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As the dimensions of materials are reduced to the nanometer scale, changes in phase stability,
referred to as pseudomorphism, are being reported. Such changes in phase stability are often
serendipitously discovered in multilayered thin films. In this letter, we use a classical
thermodynamic treatment to model and predict phase stability in Nb/Zr multilayers. An outcome of
this letter is the development of a biphase stability diagram that represents the interrelationship of
phase stability to volume fraction and length scale. Using this methodology, an hcp Nb phase
stability field was empirically postulated and subsequently confirmed by x-ray and electron
diffraction. The successful prediction of this phase, based upon classical thermodynamics quantities,
suggests that other types of phase stabilities in other multilayers could be proposed using the biphase
diagram. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1647687#

The stabilization of pseudomorphic crystal structures
that differ from their bulk equilibrium phases can occur as
the size of a material is reduced to the nanoscale regime.1–8

These changes in crystal structure are often serendipitously
discovered. Currently, there appears to be a rather limited
understanding of how to model7,9–11 and predict changes in
phase stability. It will be demonstrated in this letter that
based on a classical thermodynamic model, it is possible to
empirically predict pseudomorphic phases, such as hcp Nb in
Nb/Zr thin film multilayers.

Dregia, Banerjee, and Fraser12 have proposed a classical
thermodynamic model to rationalize phase stability in multi-
layered thin films. In this model, the phase stability in a
generic A/B multilayer is considered to be a balance of the
volumetric and interfacial components of the free energy.
The total free energy of the multilayer can be represented by
a unit bilayer of one A layer, one B layer, and two A/B
interfaces. The total normalized free energy change of the
unit bilayer per unit interfacial area can be represented as the
following:12

Dg5@DGA~12 f B!1DGBf B#l12Dg, ~1!

where DGi is the free energy difference per unit volume
between the pseudomorphic and bulk phases ofi , Dg is the
corresponding difference in the interfacial energies,l is the
bilayer thickness of layer A plus layer B, andf i is the volume
fraction of i in the multilayer. To maintain the simplicity of
Eq. ~1!, all terms that scale with volume, such as strain, and
all terms that scale with area will be included in the respec-
tive DGi or Dg terms. The additional complexities of such
factors can be individually treated within the context of Eq.
~1! as needed.14

Equation~1! reveals that a multilayered thin film has two
degrees of freedom in minimizing the total free energy
change. The length scale,l, and the volume fraction,f i . A
convenient representation of Eq.~1! is the biphase stability

diagram.12 The biphase diagram depicts regions of phase sta-
bility as a combination of the two phases, one corresponding
to layer A and the other corresponding to layer B, as a func-
tion of l21 and f i . The biphase diagram provides a quick
and simple reference in predicting which combinations of
length scale and volume fraction would stabilize a pseudo-
morphic phase.

Lowe and Geballe13 reported that for a Zr/Nb multilayer
consisting of equally thick Zr and Nb layers (f Nb50.5), the
Zr layer exhibits a change in phase stability from hexagonal-
closed-packed~hcp! to body-centered-cubic~bcc! when the
bilayer thickness is less than 3.1 nm. Coupling this single
experimental observation with the classical thermodynamic
model,12 stabilization of pseudomorphic bcc Zr has been pre-
dicted and subsequently confirmed14 for a number of addi-
tional Nb/Zr multilayers withf NbÞ0.5. These experimental
data points are plotted in the biphase diagram shown in Fig.
1. The pseudomorphic bcc phase of Zr is a direct conse-
quence of the reduction in Nb/Zr interfacial energy accom-
panying the transformation from the bulk equilibrium hcp Zr
phase to the pseudomorphic bcc Zr phase. The obvious ques-
tion that arises is if a pseudomorphic bcc form of Zr can be
stabilized in relatively Nb-rich Nb/Zr multilayer, is it pos-
sible to stabilize a pseudomorphic hcp Nb phase in relatively
Zr-rich Nb/Zr multilayer? It should be noted however, that
unlike Zr, which undergoes an allotropic transformation from
hcp to bcc at 1136 K at 1 atm pressure, no such allotropic
transformation from bcc to hcp occurs for elemental Nb.

The classical thermodynamic model provides an empiri-
cal framework for predicting the region of phase stability for
such a pseudomorphic hcp Nb phase on the Nb/Zr biphase
stability diagram. Based on the thermodynamics,12 the slope,
m, of the biphase stability boundary12 that would separate
the hcp Nb/hcp Zr and bcc Nb/hcp Zr biphase fields can be
represented as follows:

mhcp/hcp52DGNb/2Dghcp/hcp, ~2!

where DGNb is the difference between the volumetric freea!Electronic mail: gthompson@coe.eng.ua.edu
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energy of hcp Nb and bcc Nb andDghcp/hcpis the difference
between the interfacial energy of a hcp Nb/hcp Zr interface
and a bcc Nb/hcp Zr interface.DGNb being a positive in-
crease in energy would require a specific combination ofl
and f Nb such that the negative value ofDghcp/hcpcould domi-
nate Eq.~1! and stabilize the pseudomorphic phase.

The slope of the bcc Nb/bcc Zr–bcc Nb/hcp Zr boundary
in Fig. 1~a!can be similarly expressed in the form of Eq.~2!
expect the volumetric free energy change is for Zr with its
corresponding bcc Nb/bcc Zr interface. From the biphase
stability diagram of Fig. 1~a!, the experimentally determined
slope of the bcc Nb/bcc Zr–bcc Nb/hcp Zr boundary is
20.72 nm21. Averaging the atomic volumes for the hcp Zr
(13.531026 m3/mol) and the bcc Zr (13.4
31026 m3/mol) phases, the allotropic free energy change15

was converted into a volumetric free energy change with
DGZr53.73108 J/m3. Using this slope and theDGZr value,
the interfacial free energy difference,Dgbcc/bcc, was deter-
mined to be approximately2250 mJ/m2.

As a first approximation in predicting the hcp Nb/hcp Zr
biphase stability field on the Nb/Zr biphase diagram, shown
in Fig. 1~a!, the value ofDghcp/hcpwas equaled to the experi-
mentally determined value ofDgbcc/bcc. Assuming that the
atomic volume of hcp Nb is similar to that of bcc Nb,
DGNb59.23108 J/m3 ~Ref. 15!was coupled withDghcp/hcp

and Eq.~2! in predicting the slope of the hcp Nb/hcp Zr–bcc
Nb/hcp Zr boundary. The larger value ofDGNb as compared
to DGZr suggests that the hcp Nb/hcp Zr stability region
would be rather limited in extent as compared to the bcc
Nb/bcc Zr phase field. The predicted bcc Nb/hcp Zr–hcp
Nb/hcp Zr biphase boundary has been plotted as a dashed
line in Fig. 1~a!. In order to experimentally test the existence
of the predicted region of hcp Nb phase stability, a set of
relatively Zr-rich Nb/Zr multilayers, corresponding to the

points marked 9, 10, 11, and 12 on Fig. 1~b!, have been
sputtered deposited.

The multilayers were grown in an ultrahigh vacuum
stainless steel chamber with a base pressure of;431029

Torr. Ultrahigh-purity Ar, at a working pressure of 3.1 mTorr,
was used as the sputtering gas. The substrates were^111& Si
wafers that have a 200-nm-thick amorphous oxide layer on
the surface preventing any epitaxial orientation relationship
to develop between film and substrate. Forty bilayers were
deposited for each specimen. The multilayers were charac-
terized in the as-deposited state~on the substrate!by reflec-
tion x-ray diffraction~RXRD! in the Bragg–Brentano geom-
etry and transmission x-ray diffraction~TXRD!. These XRD
techniques require no sample preparation thereby eliminating
the possibility for specimen preparation artifacts. RXRD was
conducted in a Scintag XDS 2000 X-Ray Diffractometer us-
ing CuKa radiation~0.154 nm!. The films grew with a pre-
ferred growth texture that corresponded to their closet
packed planes, e.g.,$011%bcc and/or$0002%hcp. TXRD was
performed at the Advanced Photon Source UNI-CAT Beam-
line 33BM facility at Argonne National Laboratory. The syn-
chrotron energy was fixed at 15.05 keV~0.0821 nm!and
penetrated through both the Si substrate and the mutlilayered
film. Additionally, the multilayers were characterized in the
plan-view geometry using a Philips CM 200 transmission
electron microscope~TEM!. TEM bright-field images in the
plan-view geometry indicated that the films were polycrys-
talline with grain diameters of 15–50 nm. Cross-section
TEM foils were prepared in a FEI DB-235 Focused Ion
Beam instrument. The cross-section TEM bright-field colum-
nar grain diameters matched well with the plan-view poly-
crystalline diameters. The chemical composition of the mul-
tilayers was determined using energy dispersive
spectroscopy performed in a Phillips/FEI XL30 FEG Scan-
ning Electron Microscope. The bilayer spacing was calcu-
lated from the separation in satellite diffraction peaks that
arise from the chemical modulation of the multilayer’s stack-
ing sequence taken in the RXRD geometry.

The TXRD pattern of the Nb/Zr No. 10 multilayer is
shown in Fig. 2~a!. The hexagonal$101̄0% reflection is
present but no bcc Nb$110% reflection is observed. This is
apparent by comparing this pattern with the TXRD pattern
from a bcc Nb/hcp Zr multilayer, shown in Fig. 2~b!, which
corresponds to the multilayer marked No. 1 in Fig. 1~b!. The
location of the$110% Nb reflection, with a full-width at half-
maximum peak position at 20.3° 2u, is clearly seen in Fig.
2~b!. The absence of this peak for multilayer No. 10 indicates
that the Nb layers have undergone a change in phase stabil-
ity. In the TXRD pattern shown in Fig. 2~a!, the$101̄0% hcp
and $101̄1̄% hcp peaks are visible. From the asymmetry~or
split! in these peaks, as shown by the inset diffraction pat-
terns of Fig. 2~a!, it is apparent that there is an overlap of two
distinct reflections corresponding to two sets of hcp lattice
parameters. Pseudo-Voight deconvolution of the asymmetric
$101̄0% peak was used to calculate thea-lattice parameters
for the two hcp phases. Subsequently, using thesea-lattice
parameters, thec parameter for each of the hcp phases was
calculated from the split in the$101̄1̄% TXRD inset figure of
Fig. 2~a!. The TXRDc-lattice parameters were in good
agreement with thec parameters determined by the Pseudo–

FIG. 1. ~a! A predicted biphase stability diagram of Nb/Zr multilayers. The
solid line indicates an experimentally determined boundary~Ref. 14!for hcp
to bcc transformations for Zr. The dashed boundary, based upon the interfa-
cial energy reduction determined by the solid boundary, represents the pre-
dicted stability field for an hcp Nb phase.~b! The complete experimentally
determined Nb/Zr biphase stability diagram. As predicted, an hcp Nb phase
was confirmed to exist and had reasonably good agreement with the predic-
tions of ~a!.
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Voight deconvolution of the$0002% intensity in the RXRD
pattern from the same multilayer shown in Fig. 2~c!. The
lack of a significant split in the$0002%peak in Fig. 2~c!for
the two-hcp phases is due to the substantially lower volume
fraction of one phase~Nb! as compared to the other~Zr!.
Even so, a point of inflection is clearly visible in the slightly
asymmetric$0002% peak. The respective lattice parameters
for each hcp phase, as determined by XRD, in the as-
deposited state are listed as the following:

a153.15 Å; c155.12 Å ~phase 1),

a253.21 Å; c255.10 Å ~phase 2).

In addition to the primary$0002% peak, satellite peaks
are visible in the RXRD pattern shown in Fig. 2~c!. The
presence and number of distinct satellite reflections in the
RXRD pattern indicates that the film has maintained a lay-
ered structure. This was confirmed by a cross-section bright-
field TEM micrograph, placed as an inset in Fig. 2~c!, of this
multilayer. The XRD identified phases were also corrobo-
rated by plan-view TEM diffraction.16

The experimentally determined biphase boundary be-
tween the hcp Nb/hcp Zr and bcc Nb/hcp Zr biphase fields
has been marked by a solid line in Fig. 1~b!. Using the ex-
perimentally determined slope of the hcp Nb phase bound-
ary, the value ofDghcp/hcphas been determined. The experi-
mentally determined hcp Nb lattice parameters were used to
refine the atomic volume average used in the calculation of
the volumetric free energy difference (DGNb). The refined
DGNb value is 7.53108 J/m3 . Using this value and the ex-
perimentally determined slope, 0.86 nm21 , Dghcp/hcp'
2480 mJ/m2.

In summary, a classical thermodynamic treatment of
phase stability in multilayered materials allowed for the pre-
diction of a pseudomorphic hcp Nb phase in Nb/Zr multilay-
ers. The formation of this phase has been systematically pre-
dicted and experimentally confirmed rather than being
serendipitously discovered. The hcp Nb phase adopts its own
lattice parameters that are different from those of hcp Zr.
Based on these observations, a complete Nb/Zr phase stabil-
ity diagram has been constructed which can be used as a tool
to predict the combinations of volume fractions and length
scales that can stabilize pseudomorphic phases in this sys-
tem.
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FIG. 2. X-ray diffraction of hcp Nb/hcp Zr.~a! TXRD pattern, with$101̄0%
and $101̄1% reflections present, for the hcp Nb/hcp Zr multilayer~No. 10!.
The insets are high resolution scans of the hcp reflections.~b! TXRD pattern
for the bcc Nb/hcp Zr multilayer~No. 1!. The peaks’ positions for the hcp Zr

$101̄0% and the bcc Nb$110% reflections are present for comparison to~a!.
~c! RXRD pattern of the hcp Nb/hcp Zr multilayer~No. 10!. The$0002%
peak is slightly asymmetric. Deconvolution confirmed that thec-lattice pa-
rameters, calculated from the$101̄1% reflections of~a!, matched to this peak.
Satellite reflections from the periodic layering of the multilayer were used to
accurately determine the bilayer spacing of the multilayer. The inset TEM
bright-field many-beam cross-section image confirms the morphologically
sharp interfaces of the layered structure.
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